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| 
JanuaryBa, 2024 

BSE Limited, 

Corporate Relationship Department, 

Phiroze Jeejeebhoy Towers, 

Dalal Street, Fort, 

Mumbai - 400 001 

Scrip Code: 530145 

Dear Sir/Madam, 

Sub.:  OQutcome of Board of Directors Meeting held on Wednesday, January 31, 2024 

In compliance with Regulation 30 and 33 of Securities and Exchange Board of India (Listing 

Obligations and Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 2015 (“SEBI Listing Regulations”} (including 

any statutory modification(s}, amendment(s) and re-enactment(s} thereof), this is to inform that the 

meeting of the Board of Directors of the Company was held today i.e. on Wednesday, January 31, 

2024, where at the Board, inter afio, considered and approved the Un-audited Standalone and 

Consolidated Financial Results of the Company for the Third Quarter and nine month ended 31% 

December, 2023, along with Limited Review Report thereon issued by the Statutory Auditor. A copy 

of the aforesaid Un-audited Financial Results and Limited Review Report are attached herewith. 

The meeting of the Board of Directors commenced at 4:00 p.m and concluded atg7:3p p.m. 

We request you to take the above information on record and oblige. 

Thanking you, 
Yours faithfully, 

FOR KISAN MOULDINGS LIMITED 

0o 
VIJAY JOSHI 

COMPANY SECRETARY 

Encl. As above 
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‘Adding Value Since 1993 

Statement of Unaudited Standslone and Consalidated Financia results for the quarter and nine months endsd as on 31st December, 2023 
[Rs.In Lokhs) 

Stondalone Consolidated 
S Quarter Ended Period Ended Year Ended Cuarter Ended Period Ended Veor Ended | Partitars 31Dec 33 | 30-Sep23 | 31-Doc22 | 31Dec?3 | 3iDecss | 31Mar-23 | 51Deozs | 30:Sepds | 3TDec?s | 3bacds | 31beczi | 3iMar2s 1 Unavdited | Unaudited | Unaudited | Unaudited | Unaveited | Audited | Unandited | Unsudited | Unaudted | Unaudied | Unaudited | Audred T] income 

2} Reveriue from oaerations 861879 | 613233|  672047| 2085216| 1906801 2,29936| 66880 | s13233]  sywar| 085217| 1906601 | 27,2936 
£) Otherincome 23088 | 30012 s7s0]  wos0| asim a1 10042 3720 3080 1508 2672 
Total income fasb] 65067 | Gaszes| esersr| a12e1s6| 151783 2754728 623275 | eperer | 310297 1921693 | 205608 

2] Expenses 
al Cost of Miaterfals consumed 280719 | 404635 | 535074 | 157951 | 1521218 | 2117684 008695 | 536074 | 1sa79s2| 1521218 | 210768 
b3 Purchase of stock n race w33 185 ezsa| 83| | a7 5185 28| 1sss| 73| ws7r 
€} Changss i inventories of fnished goces, S S e 6537|  2247| 51447 1amas|  14sess|  2ue3 |  6s538|  22247|  s107) 101136 148855 | 214634 
d) Employee benefits Sxpanses a0es|  ass1| 057|779 79289 | 104569 | 2066 | 261 | 2057 7iom0|  jos9| 104668 
o) Finance casts @349 e5151|  67050| 191678| 202206 273848 6ee7s|  65281|  S7L75| 15056 | 209290 | 274384 
1) Depreciation and 2mortisation Expersa 1973) 19018 |  19672|  Se935|  sw925|  A0S7|  18973|  sona|  19e7z|  soads| 59935 800S7 
) Other Expenses 201977 Ean70|  1aavas| 478533 |  aanas | agawar | as0d1| 1228 | 12759 478626 | 31267 | 483656 

i) Manufacturing Expenses 4968 | 06550 61300 192442| 18251 210773  6e9s9|  ssss0| 51300 192eds| 150251 219073 #) Aaministration & Selling Expensas sso7i|  sw@7|  ss2t| 13m237| o sssse|  ssa29|  esvo3|  osieas|  19s81|  1ssze|  sssra|  osass 
i Powwer & Fuet 36183 37| 66| 10775|  so2ie| 12337 seiss|  se7|  saaes| 10775 %218 | 127397 
iv} Caviage Outwargs 14855 11762 ssez| aosrs| mazel aaose  aese| e osc2| aomso] s ewss 

Total expanses (3 to 8] 503,56 | 703157 | 530,03 | 2waoese| 2365179 | 37.9%0.96 | G118 | 703346 | 330838 | 2441359 2569582 | 32,0981 
3 Profit/ {Loss) before tax (1:2) (1,65989)] (799.12)| (1,555.06]] (3,165,881 _(4,473.95)| (5,49358] (4561501 (80071 (155671) (317062)] (4,76.89)] (545063 

4| Tox expenses : 5 - 5 3 B 5 - - - N N 
5 [ Profit (Loss) after tax (34] (165989 (199.2)| (1555.08)] (3.16588]| (8473.9%)] (s,003.68) (16150] w007y (r5se7m) (317062)] (347689 (5.450.63) 
& [ Other comprehensive income / loss] 

] term that will ot be reclassified to 
statement of profitand loss [Net of taxes] 

268 127 (3054) 270 1541 3083 288 127 3054) pI%) 1501 3083 
i tems tror wili ot be reclassfles o 
S0t 61 Ioss - Remeasurament gain / (ossh 288 nz 13054) nw 131 083 288 127 {3054} 2170 s 083 
i defined benefs plan 
(i) Incorme tax relating ta ftam that will not 
ba reclzssiied to sistement of roficor - - - - - - - - - d = 
loss. 

7 | Total comprahensive income / {loss) (65700 (rer8s)|  (1585.80)| 310618 (a45855)| (51085 (1582  (10ad)| (154725) (314692)] (a36348)] (541960 
& [ Paid-up equity snare copital of s 20 each | 338531 | 530631 _39%63: | 338631 36631  338631| 358631 338631 ] 33863  33essr|  53m6s | 33863t 
9 [Gther equity excluding Revaluztion 212y (s73829) 

reserve 
20 | Bacning per equity shara (EPS] (in Rs] (Not, 

annaalised for quarters) 
~Basic & Diluted (@90 (2.36) 16.59) was)|  psanl  gson (2.9 1236) (60) o36)|  ps23)|  psag) 

1 The audit Committee has reviewed the alove rasuits and the Board of Dlrectors has approved the above rasults and i’ 
have carriad ovt a Limited Rev ew of the aforesald results, 

‘The Company opsrates in a single reortable oparating segment. Hence thare ars 1o seaarata reportatls segmonts as per Ind AS 108 ‘Gperating Segments' 
3 The Company as incurrad lossas, |Fs [ilties axceeded total assets and it's networth ' fully eroded. 1 view of continuing dsfault in iayment of Interest and Installment, eartain lenders haus sent notices of racsling their 

oans given and called upon the Company ta pay the entirs dues. & comprehensive rescltion plan (TS} submitted to the biriks ara at a1 sdvanced stage an the Management & axvscting an aparoval to the Camparniss| 
OTS approval by the bariks, Corsiceing these factors, the results have bsen prepared on a going cancern basis 

4 Deferred tax assets for deduiztible temporary diferences oceurring during the fscal quarter and nine months ending Decamber 31, 2025 havs not yat been recoghized by the company. At the conclusion of each reparting 
period, the Company rmay, hovwaver, revaluate the unrecognized deferred tax 3ssets and racognize any Froviously unrocognized deferrad tax assets to the extent that it s now liely that futare tzxable profits vl enable the| 
deornad tax asset 5 bo resovered, 

ase at theif resqscsive mestings hald an January 31, 2024. The Statutory Auditars of the Company| 

5 The Company has defaultad In repayments on 03ns 2nd interest owed 10 ol banks for term loans and eash eradits. The bank sens the campany a Sarfaesi notice on Fabruary 4, 2023, asking it to pay tha outstanding debs 
i the company hat recorded Interest n ts books of aczounts. 

& The comaany s in el gayiment of stetuiory dues t gevermment autharitias and fing of perodic retms theraof; which may resl in penaly which s ot ascertainable and hence nt previde for. The applcabie interest| 
against thess dues has been provida for. 

7 The company ws sent a showcause notice by 3l Bank an April 15, 2023 for being ¢ wiful dfeuicer o s term loan and workir cagita Facles. Company previded s responsa en May 3, 2023 and in response a Wilt| 
defaulzer committee schedled on Sepiember 22, 2023 for which the ank asked for ¢ personz! hear ng. The Company respondd 1o the Deputy General Marager on Detaser 07, 2023, regarding the topics that were, 
covered in the meeting of the Wi ful Defaulter's Cemmir:ae. The comaany Is aws2ing the committes's raspanse. 

& The figares for the corrasponding previous perlods have been regrodped, wherever nacessary, to maks them comparabe, 
2 _The Company's results for the quarter ac! nine months ended Decesrmber 31, 2073, are also acoasslbly o1 the BSE website (www.bselndia.com) and the Company's website {wighisangroup.com). 

For and on béhalf of Board of Directors, 
For ksan phfuldings Liited N \ 

e 

Place : Mumbai 
ate :33/01/2028 
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% SEN & RAY 
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CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS 

Independent Auditor’s Review Report on Consolidated Unaudited Financial Results of the 
Company Pursuant to the Regulation 33 of the SEBI {Listing Obligations and Disclosure 
Requirements} Regulations, 2015. 

To, 

The Board of Directors of 

Kisan Mouldings Limited 

1. We bhave reviewed the accompanying Statement of Consolidated Unaudited 

Financial Results of KISAN MOULDING LIMITED '("the parents"), and its subsidiaries 

(the Parent and its subsidiary together referred to as "the Group"), for the quarter 

and nine months ended 31% December, 2023 ("the Statement"), attached herewith, 

being submitted by the company pursuant to the requirement of the regulations 33 

of the SEBI (Listing Obligations and Disclosures Requirements) Regulations, 2015 

(“the Regulation”) as amended. 

2. This Statement, which is the responsibility of the Parent’s Management and 

approved by the Parent’s Board of Directars, has been prepared in accordance with 

the recognition and measurement principles laid down in Indian Accounting 

Standard 34 “Interim Financial Reporting” (“Ind AS 34”), prescribed under Section 

133 of the Companies Act, 2013, and other accounting principles generally accepted 

in India. Our responsibility is to express a conclusion on the statement based on our 

review. 

3. We conducted our review of the Statement in accordance with the Standard on 

Review Engagements (SRE) 2410 "Review of Interim Financial Information Performed 

by the Independent Auditor of the Entity", issued by the Institute of Chartered 

Accountants of India (ICAl). A review of interim financial information consists of 

making inquiries, primarily of Parent's personnel responsible for financial and 

accounting matters, and applying analytical and other review procedures. A review is 

substantially less in scope than an audit conducted in accordance with Standards on 

Auditing specified under Section 143(10) of the Companies Act, 2013 and 

consequently does not enable us to obtain assurance that we would become aware 

of all significant matters that might be identified in an audit. Accordingly, we do not 

express an audit opinion. We also performed procedures in accordance with the 

www.sgna[admy.ccm 
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circular issued by the SEBI under Regulation 33(8) of the SEBI (Listing Obligations and 

Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 2015, as amended, to the extent applicable. 

The consolidated unaudited financial results include the results of the following 

entities: - 

i) Kisan Mouldings Limited (Parent Company) 

i) KML Trade links Private Limited (Subsidiary Company) 

Basis of Qualified Conclusion 

(a) As mentioned in Note 6 of the statement, the Parent company is in default 

payment of statutory dues to government authorities and filing of periodic 

returns thereof; which may result in penalty which is not ascertainable and 

hence not provide for. The applicable interest against these dues has been 

provide for. 

(b} As mentioned in Note 5 of the statement, the Parent Company has defaulted in 

repayments on loans and interest owed to all banks for term loans and cash 

credits. The bank sent the Parent company a Sarfaesi notice on February 4, 2023, 

asking it to pay the outstanding debts and the Parent company has provided 

interest in its books of accounts. 

Emphasis of Matter: 

As mentioned in Note 4 of the statement the Parent Company has not currently 

recognized deferred tax assets in respect of deductible temporary differences arising 

during the quarter and nine months ended 31% December, 2023. However, Company 

has estimated that there is a reasonable assurance that there will be enough future 

taxable income available against which deferred tax can be realized. Our conclusion 

is not modified in respect of said matter. 

Material uncertainty related to going concern: 

As mentioned in Note 3 of the statement which indicates that Group Company has 

incurred a net loss of Rs. 1,661.50 Lakh and Rs. 3,170.62 Lakh during the quarter and 

nine months ended respectively 31 December, 2023 as of that date the Group’s 

accumulated losses amount to Rs, 23,646.38 Lakh resulting negative net worth of the 

Group. A comprehensive resolution plan (OTS) submitted to the banks are at an 

advanced stage and the management is expecting an approval to the Companies OTS 

approval by the banks. Considering these factors, the management has assessed that



the group continues to be going concern. Our conclusion is not modified in respect 

of said matter. 

Based on our review conducted as stated above, except for possible effects of the 

matters described in the “Basis of Qualified Conclusion paragraph 5 above and read 

with our comments in paragraph 6 and 7 above”, nothing has come to our attention 

that causes us to believe that the accompanying statement, prepared in accordance 

with the aforesaid Indian Accounting Standards and other accounting principle 

generally accepted in India has not disclosed the information required to be 

disclosed in terms of Regulation 33 of the SEBI (Listing Obligations And Disclosures 

Requirements) Regulations, 2015 as amended, including the manner in which it is to 

be disclosed, or that it contains any material misstatement. 

For Sen & Ray 

Chartered Accountants 

ICAI Firm Registration Number: 303047E 

Rakesh Kumar Kogta 

Partner 

Membership No.: 122300 

upin: 24122300 RKAOMASI3T] 

Place: Mumbai 

Date: 31" January, 2024



i SEN & RAY 
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS 

Independent Auditor’s Review Report on Standalone Unaudited Financial Results of the 

Company Pursuant to the Regulation 33 of the SEBI (Listing Obligations and Disclosure 

Requirements) Regulations, 2015. 

To, 

The Board of Directors of 

Kisan Mouldings Limited 

1. We have reviewed the accompanying Statement of Standalone Unaudited Financial 

Results of KISAN MOULDING LIMITED ‘(“the company"), for the quarter and nine 

months ended 31" December, 2023 ("the statement"), attached herewith, being 

submitted by the company pursuant to the requirement of the regulations 33 of the 

SEBI (Listing Obligations and Disclosures Requirements) Regulations, 2015 (“the 

Regulation”) as amended. 

2. This statement which is the responsibility of the company management and 

approved by the Company’s Board of Directors, has been prepared in accordance 

with the recognition and measurement principles [aid down in the Indian Accounting 

Standard 34, Interim Financial Reparting ("IND AS 34"} as prescribe under Section 

133 Companies Act 2013 read with relevant rules issue thereunder and other 

accounting principal generally accepted in India. Our responsibility is to issue the 

report on the statement based on our review. 

3. We conducted our review of the statement in accordance with the standard on 

Review Engagement (SRE) 2410, “Review of Interim Financial Information Performed 

by the Independent Auditor of the Entity issue by the Institute of Chartered 

Accountants of India. This standard requires that we plan and perform the review to 

obtain the moderate assurance as to the weather the statement is free of material 

misstatement. A review is limited primarily to inquiries of company personnel and 

analytical procedures applied to financial data and thus provide less assurance than 

an audit we have not performed as audit and accordingly, we do not express an 

audit opinion. X 
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4. Basis of Qualified Conclusion 

(a) As mentioned in Note 6 of the statement, the company is in default payment of 

statutory dues to government authorities and filing of periodic returns thereof; 

which may result in penalty which is nat ascertainable and hence not provide for. 

The applicable interest against these dues has been provide for. 

(b) As mentioned in Note 5 of the statement, the Company has defaulted in 

repayments on loans and interest owed to all banks for term loans and cash 

credits. The bank sent the company a Sarfaesi notice on February 4, 2023, asking 

it to pay the outstanding debts and the company has provided interest in its 

books of accounts. 

5. Emphasis of Matter: 

As mentioned in Note 4 of the statement the Company has not currently recognized 

deferred tax assets in respect of deductible temporary differences arising during the 

quarter and nine months ended 31% December 2023. However, Company has 

estimated that there is a reasonable assurance that there will be enough future 

taxable income available against which deferred tax can be realized. Our conclusion 

is not modified in respect of said matter. 

6. Material uncertainty related to going concern: 

As mentioned in Note 3 of the statement which indicates that the company has 

incurred a net loss of Rs. 1,659.89 Lakh and Rs. 3,165.88 Lakh during the quarter and 

nine months ended 31%' December, 2023 respectively, as of that date the Company’s 

accumulated losses amount to Rs. 23,660.48 Lakh resulting negative net worth of the 

Company. A comprehensive resolution plan (OTS) submitted to the banks are at an 

advanced stage and the management is expecting an approval to the Companies OTS 

approval by the banks. Considering these factors, the management has assessed that 

the Company continues to be going concern. Our conclusion is not modified in 

respect of said matter. 

7. Based on our review conducted as stated above, except for possible effects of the 

matters described in the “Basis of Qualified Conciusion paragraph 4 above and read 

with our comments in paragraph 5 and 6 above”, nothing has come to our attention 

that causes us to believe that the accompanying statement of standalone unaudited 

financial results, prepared in accordance with the applicable accounting standards



and other recognized accounting practices and policies has not disclosed the 

information required to be disclosed in terms of Regulation 33 of the SEBI (Listing 
Obligations And 

Disclosures Requirements) Regulations, 2015 as amended, including the manner in 

which it is to be disclosed, or that it contains any material misstatement. 

For Sen & Ray 

Chartered Accountants 

ICAI Firm Registration Number: 303047E 

Rakesh Kumar Kogta . g A 
Partner 

Membership No.: 122300 

ubin: 2.4 122300RKADLZNT1Y 

Place: Mumbai 

Date: 31" January, 2024


